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to recommend an appropriation, he
declined to do so, saying that it should
not be necessary and that the peniten-
tiary could be pustaingd in the future
ae it listd keen in 1896 without the peo

What Other Editors Are Saying. HHe Shows up the Radical-Populi- st Man rj
agement of tne Penitentiary. Jutes, Mats and lings.Oak, Cherry, Walnut, Mahogony.What we want is protection for pro

E. E. HILU&RD, - - - - Editor.

Published Every Thursday. ple's taxes. Some other persons, very
few. mav have asked my opinion about perty, lives and honor. lie party tnai

assures white rule to the State by capann unnronriation : and if so, 1 madeEntered at the Post-Offi- ce at Scotland --rrr - - . ble white men is the party tor support. WW The Saving of a Dollar,the same answer, it 18 strangely para The party that has given it in the pastNeck, N C.ts Second Class Matter. t

iK- News and Obserw.

Raleigh, N. 0., Aug. 24th, 1898.

To the Editor : I saw yesterday in

your paper of recent date, certain let-

ters by Chairman Dockery and
Smith, in regard to peni

doxical to charge that I had any in
is the party that can be renea upon 10

fluence at all with that mob called the
cronoral nssfitnblv of 1897. I had no give it in the future. Wilson Advance.

In spending counts just as much as the" ... .
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1898.

DEMOCRATIC JUDGES NOM- -
Our Sheriff has written a letter toinfluence at all with them, ana aesirea

tentiary affairs,. containing, many grosa
Judge Carter stating that he will recog making of a dollar by labor, and is a good dealnnnfi.misstatements and many petty quio-- nize him as the proper person to noiaAfoinlv hv wav c feeble criticisms 01

bles, and doubtless designed by them out civil court here in September.the former admi listration rather than easier. By buying of us you make money
without labor. This is a claim! It is sure!as some sort 01 painaiiou iu u

Judge Norwood was recognized by the

' INA TED.

"Following is a list of the Judges for

Superior Court nominated in their re--
rsiired riublic sentiment for their mal by a plain business like statement of

the. affairs committed to their trust, sheriff of Northampton but in Warren
administration of important State busi

If you are young you nat-

urally appear so.
If you are old, why ap-

pear so?
Keep young inwardly; we

will look after the

f!nrer will be recoemzed. What a I- iua I those nfRp.ials. who have been clearly
IKJSS. JCU c.i 1

- -.
.- .- I ,,artn.nu.fivo districts and ratified by the mess 1 Another sample ot fusion rule.

Two JndsrAR contending to hold the 9penitentiary has been condemned ior umauniui w iuo
a r hv or man lthf blow-threatene-

d by the indignant

How can you tell unless you put it to the test?
Our ability to save you money is worth noth-
ing to you unless you take advantage of it!
If the public did test the advertising claims of

same court. Warrenton Record.
nimioiniwi vim hi-- i uuuuc. x, r.out; .

i.--"ir-. h"""11 .'mm thecontnfa'rs. of all parties, Mtfe ChTCI ex-- en. omun ri There are but very few Populists in
Johnston county at present. The honjudgment be--j - k- - tmchino ami itentiarv Is coniession OI

State Democratic Convention :

First district Geo. H. Brown, Jr.,
of Beaufort.

Second district Henry R. Bryan, of

Craven.
Filth district Thos J. Shaw of Guil- -

fnrrt.

and retusing I iore me opeu uuun m""""nhfli. driven into a corner all dealers what o, sobering up tiiere would be
in store language and how we would be benein North Carolina, that TETittsica ad

est minded membefir6f thafpaiiy-a- re

Jejafferfotren hulk. They have
realized that their patriotic plans haveinformation that every citizen is enti

You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
gray; advance agents of age.

snapsministration has been shamefully intled to. thev have been smoked out by fited. I handle everything that can be menmiscarried, and are now willing tocompetent, it not worse, lhe peopleih firs nf general indienation, tneviTh district Oliver H. Allen, of
have now in the eighth month of 1898 tioned in the line of Furniture and Houseavert greater evil by joining the Demo-ciat-s

in thsir efforts. By the 1st of
have a right to look at the boons, ana
they intend to do it, and they will yetoffered these feeble diatribes as inforSeventh district Thos. A. McNeil,
see what have been the receipts of the November we believe the true Populistsmation to the people as to the business

still in that nart.v will be as scarce as1897. If penitentiary and what has become of
of the pententiary for the yearEleventh district William A. Hoke,

Furnishings and most cordially invite a close
and rigid inspection of our stock. No trouble
to show goods. Remember, I am the only

hen's teeth. Smithfield Herald.the business hasf T.incoln.
From Buckhorn township comes thenordinsr to law. whv do they not makeFor Solicitor of Second District W.

E. Daniel, of Weldon. news that the Democrats are making
gains in that township and that the

a report as required by the statute, ana
ffive the information desired? Mr. JUST HOW IT IS.

fl1na thera will be forty or more over House Furnishings exclusively.Dockery says : "Theoretically, tne law
OPPO- -HON. W. reouires the report of the superintendW. KITCHIN'S

NEXT.
the vote two years ago when the Dem-

ocrats onlv cast eighty votes for gov- -The Charlotte Observer has sent Mr.
LOW. E. J. HOLLINGSWOBTH. EMS E!ent of the State's prison shall be made

on the first dav of January." I affirm H. E. C. Bryant into Eastern Carolina ernor. Now they have enrolled in tne
white government union one hundredthat it can be done, and practically Main, Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.to make observations of the political

situation as it relates to the negro. ami nnn registered voters. At thisheld at
Judge

The Republican convention
Graham Saturday nominated always has been done heretofore. Ana

ratio of ea'U in all the townships weif a few davs' delay were necessary, now
Writing from Goldsboro he says :

will defeaf' the fusion ticket with aSpencer B. Adams for Congress from does he account for a delay ol eignt Pretly Wall Papers!
We can supply you with any and all'The people of the western part ot

good maj&rity. Dunn Union.the Fifth District. months, and then respond only upon
the demand of the chief executive will surely restore color to

orav hair: and it will alsoTom Settle, who The bibsse3 and office seekers go you

You are Invited
To visit our store whenever
need anything in our line.

Our Desire

the State have not suffereu from the
results of a fusion Legislature and ad-- kinds of Wall Paper in the latest andforced by the public clamor? risrht. alohsr fusing and arranging their,i . ... i r i xiwas Mr. Kitchin's opponent two years to ' .

UOtn oi tnese omciais amnu m iu miuisnauuu an mo ycupiD w w0v . , , i t0 fool tlje peo pie USt 11 K6 prettiest designs, at astonishingly low

prices. It is direct from the great manago, was in the contest. Adams received
so-call- report that Supennteoaeni era portion nave. no counties oi .,r , .

They forget the
13 votes and Settle 11. Nmlth tOOK Cnarse OI IDC ucuiwaiiiimj I LlltJ west ucgiwo ttio tuuJLwioiioi I il lA r rt T iTirtnln ann TVTO-- Is to please all

make new ones
our friends and
by fair dealing

ufacturers, United states wan xaper
Co., of Cincinnati, and is the latest and
most up-to-d- ate paper on the market.April 1, 1897. The records show that scarce and are in the minority ; but in --

fa CQuld fool all theMr. Kitchin's chances for re election
saem good. There was much lack ol

give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow the falling of
your hair to threaten you
longerwith baldness. Do not
be annoyed with dandruff.

We will send you our book
on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.
Writ to the Doctor.
It you do not obtain all the bene- -

a.- - am a.nnntpH from the uft6 of

be qualified on the oth ot juarcn, ioy, me east tney are pienumi, ana msume . time gome of the bog8 E. X. WHITEHFAD CO.and he notified me the same day, Our New Stockps declare that thev carry the votes of
harmonv in the convention that nom counties are in the majority. When

this is true the negro becomes insolent.
Once in the majority he becomes ugly.

manvrienin their vest pockets. Theywhereupon I at once turned over the
whole business, and after that neverinated Adams. J-- .... re i . r it C . 1 ; nnn For the Fall and Winter trade

is up-to-da- te in every way.Big Bargains.are mating tne enori, oi iubh uvea w
From Charlotte to Goldsboro is but acontracted for a cent, never collected

a rent, never mid out a cent. The short ride by rail. Between the twoGIVE CREDIT, BRETHREN.
hold oi to the offices m order that
they may grow fat off the honest tax-naversl- of

North Carolina. Lexington
First-Clas- sthe Vigor, write the doctor bo"- -

places the difference in the dispositionstatement therefore that I was respon diflHonltyPrnhablv there is some
whichof the negro is not great. He?e he is with vour eeneral systemsible for any business of the peniten For the next Thirty Days, I will sell all

nl- -The Charlotte News a few days ago made Dry Goods, Groceries, etc.
ways on hand, and chenp, totiarv. outgoing or incoming, after the may be easily removed. ,

Address. DK. J. C. AVER.
Lowell, Mass.

somewhat more in evidence than in
Charlotte, but not in the majority.

trimmed and un trim mod hats
at a sacrifice.- -5th dav of March is without founda

W. L.HARRELL& CO.Wayne county has about 3,700 whitetion.
Itvis stated in Mr. Dockery's letter ALSO FLOWERS,voters against 2,oOO negro voters.

However, within the last two years,
between 200 and 300 negroes have been The nomination of Mr. J. H. Small,(or report) that "Mr. Smith found all

the farms in a very backward state of
OFFER
AGENTS
or jmtMSWEof Washington, for Congress from the

First District is a wise one. Mr. Smallbrought here from other counties inpreparation ; and indeed upon some of
FANCY RIBBONS,

SILKS, LACES,
HAM BURGS, ETC.,

AT COST.

Dispa&h.
The Populist and Republican lead-

ers, the bosses of their respective par-

ties, have agreed to fuse again in coun-

ties and districts. It is the same old

cry "any thing to beat the Demo-

crats," even to supporting a negro for
office to accomplish it. The Democrats
will have to face the same old crowd
that has been swapping and trading
offices since the State was blighted
with the new dispensation. Nothing
more was expected of them, and their
action has been anticipated for months.

Durham Sun.

In Exclusive Territory. Our Fire mid

Burglar proof Safes sell at sight. City
the State to work tobacco. There is
danger ol an overflow. The further

them very little at all had been done
toward making the new crop." Mr. is able, aggressive, will make a brilliant

complaint in an aditorial paragraph
that other papers are constantly

"

clip-

ping from its columns without giving
proper credit. It certainly is annoy-

ing to an editor to put his thoughts and
the result of his reserch into his col-

umns and then see such bodily clipped
and printed without credit.

The Commonwealth has sometimes
Man its own articles in other papers
without credit at all, and sometimes
credited to the wrong paper. Only

campaign, and if elected will make a or Country.east one goes, the dagger from an in most valuable Representative.
j?"Coit:c soon and secure rarje bar

Dockery does not seem to recollect that
ia the first month of the fusion admin-

istration, between the 20th and 27th of
March, a committee of his board, Mess.

flux of negros is more threatening.
Indeed it is a serious question.

gains before the goods are picked over.De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve has the"Wake county has in the person ot

Yours very truly,Andrew J. Bodgers, a negro deputy
clerk of the court. I learned, while m

OUTFIT FREE. NO CAPITAL NEEDED,

Agents actually getting rich ; so can

you. One Agent, in one day, ck::rcd
'$73.40. "

ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.,

CINCINNATI. i.

Clark, Perkins and Cotton, together
with the superintendent, visited all the

largest sale of any Salve in the world.
This fact and its merit has led dishon-
est people to attempt to counterfeit it.penitentiary farms, lor the purpose oi Kaleigh, jesterday, on good authority,

that a farmer in Wake, who has beenlast week an editorial of this paper was It must be confessed even by the
Republicans that the Russell adminis-
tration has laid itself "open to easy

MRS. W. H. WHITE,

Scotland Neck, N.
Look out for the man who attempts toinspecting and receiving the property. C24 if.reprinted word for word in a North deceive you when you call forDeWitt'sa Republican of influence and abilityI heard all the members of the com

Carolina weekly as an original arti for many years, became indignant some Witch Hezel Salve the great pile cure.
E. T. Whitehead & Co.

mittee, especially Mr. Clark, as also the
superintendent, express astonishmentcle.
and delight at the advanced and care

With the Charlotte News, we try For Sale and Rent.ful preparation of the lands, Mr. Clark
asserting that he believed that thereto give our exchanges credit for every

time ago because be had to prove a
witness ticket before this negro clerk,
and has since renounced Republican-
ism and joined the Democratic party.
It is stated that seventeen ot his neigh-
bors followed his example. There are
several other cases of the same charac-
ter in connection with burly looking

assault and that the mistake of putting
large numbers of negroes in office has
given an impluse to the issue of "white
supremacy" that not only unifies the
Democratic party into a solid mass but
brings to it under this issue the sym-

pathy of many who had departed from
it or others who now see vital cause for
promoting its success. The records ol
the Republican and Populist adminis-
tration will have the full light of -

day

thing we cony from them; and we ask was no farm in the State m such good
condition as that before him. Thisfrom our contemporaries the same

ForSale.misstatement is so palpable that it viti-

ates all other statements made. The
Roanoke Rapids

Machine ShSome editors are too careless about Farm of 100 acres, two miles fromtruth is there were not less than 7,000 negro deputy clerks ot Wake.
giving credit. Scotland Necu, good dwelling andacres of these lands beautifully and ops.thoroughly prepared by the 20th of orchard, well adapted to cotton, corn,HAMILTON HAPPENINGS. turned on them and the verdict will be

rendered in November. Durham Sun. peanuts and tobacco.March. It nothing had been done,THE CONGRESSIONAL CONVEN
which I say again is absolutely false,TION.
why did the incoming administration' For Rent.employ my supervisors to remain and

(Correspondence to The Commonwealth,)
Hamilton, JN. C, Sept. 5, '98.

Hamilton Academy began its Fall
term on lafct Monday with Mr. Linney,
of Lincolnton, as principal, and Miss

make the crop? And if nothing had Mrs. B. C. Dunn's farm and residence
been done till the 1st of April, how was near Dawson's Cross Roads. Several

horse crops cleared, well watered, goodsuch a large crop made that year?

The Democratic convention of the
Second Congressional District was held
in Wilson Wednesday of last week.
Chairman W. A. Dunn, of Scotland
Neck, called the convention to order

As to supplies on hand, the fusion- -
pasture, line tobacco land, two barns

lsts seem to have expected that tne ready.Democrats should have provided at

Jennie Boyle as assistant. Mr. Linney
comes to us highly recommended and
Miss Boyle is weli known in this town
as a teacher.

Mrs. Williamson and two children,
of Portsmouth, are visiting Mrs. C. H.
Baker.

least a year's ration of flour, meat, etcand C. B. Aycock, Esq., of Goldsboro,

There is enough to arouse the tax-

payers of the State to a determination
to rescue her from the infliction of an-

other Legislature like the last, if by
caurtesy much strained such a mob
can be called a Legislature, for the
people have bad to meet the extraordi-
nary appropriatiOES, as hard as the
times were and are, made by these
squanderers of the public funds, who
spent in the three years they have had
control nearly $400,000 more than the
Democratic administration did in the
three preceding years. This should be
reason enough why the people should
rise against them and rebuke thera for
the trust they abused after making
such fine promises of faithful and con-
scientious stewardship. Wilmington
Star.

For Rent.for their benefit. We usually boughtwas made chairman of the convention

Repairs of Machinery
of all kinds.
Require good men
and good judgment.

We think we are possessed of the above
qualifications to more than ordinary de-

gree, and at least a trial will cost you
nothing;

To demonstrate the fact, we may be able
to bring your invention to a successful
issue by means of our skill, which has been
devoted for the past twenty years in this
special direction.

Write and ask us anything concerniniv
machinery of any- - kind, or for any purpo.se
whatever, at our expense, and we will cheer-
fully reply to your inquiry at once.

The Wilson Advance says he made a such things of this kind as were needed
every month, and we expected them to Mrs. O. K. Taylor's farm on Deep

Creek, near Scotland Neck. WellMiss Nora Fowden is visiting Missringing speech. do likewise or as they deemed best. It
adapted to cotton, peanuts and tobacco.Victoria Barnhill.The following were the committee is admitted that there was no corn to
Good pasture. ,Miss Ernestine Gardner has gone toreach corn again, because as every oneon resolutions ; F. D.' Winston, of

Hobgood to visit Miss Eva Pritchard.knows the July floods of loub destroyUertie ; L. Y. Bassett, ot Edgecombe ; Mr. Charlie Doughty and Missed the whole corn crop except about Persons desiring to rent or buy land,W. E. Daniel, of Halifax ; J; W. Grain Pritchard, of Hobgood, were in town20,000 barrels. , or persons having land to sell or rent
ger, of Lenoir ; J. H. Keer, of Warren ; Much ado Is made by these officials in vicinity of Scotland Neck will doriday.

Key. Mr. Green, of Plymouth,because they found amongst nearly 400 well to address the subscriber.i A. Woodara, of Wilson, and J. B f Are Ton Wcakfpreached at the Episcopal church on
Sunday.Lane, of Wayne. Scotland Neck has good schools, a

well conducted bank, two hosiery mills,The following resolutions reported Rev. Mr. Brown, of Texas, preached

mules and horses a very few sick, dis-
abled or worn out animals. We found
it necessary every year to dispose of in-

efficient stock and to replace them with
oihers fit for the service. We found

by the committee were adopted. Very respectfully,at the Primitive Baptist church. a good cotton market, the best peanut
market in the South, two large tobacco. - vBesolved. That we hereby endorse Miss Hattie Lawrence, who is teach
warehouses, where daily sales are con F. H. TREACY, Prop.,

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.the principles of the Chicago platform, ing school near Hobgood, came down 6-16- -8m

ducted, a stemmerv assured for nextan4 pledge ourselves to secure the en iiday to visit her parents.
Miss Nora Sharp and Miss Doughty, season, and many other advantagesactment of those principles into law ;

Weakness manifests itself in the loss of
ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery ; the tissues are wasting the door is
beingopened for disease. A bottle ofBrowns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
strength, soothe your nerves, make your
blood rich and red. Do you more good
than an expensive special course ofmedicine.
Browns' Iron Bitters ia sold hv U rulers.

Now, Brother Marshall, don't you
remember that this paper has been
The Commonwealth" Bince June, 18-9- 6?

And yet the Gastonia Gazette 's
still giving credit to 'The Scotland

which make it attractive.

the penitentiary in 1893 with 210.
mules and horses. We added just
about that number ot young and vig-
orous animals during our term, and the
average of the whole was very high to
any one capable of judging and who is

of Washington, are v'siting Mrs. John
Apply to W. A. DUNN,

aud that for the protection of our prop-
erty, our liberty, our good name and
our hounea, we declare that the white Davenport. Scotland Neck, N. C.Dr. Clark Tost his fine road-hois- e

r ice must administer all the laws in Barnhill". last week.
North Carolina. . - The wedding bells will ring on Wed Notice."And that in furtherance of these VINE - HILl MALE - ACADEMY.nesday night.
principles and policies this body shall G. L. Barnaul returned from Nags

--0- --0-adjourn enbiect to the call of the Chair --0-
Neck Democrat. But the brethern
will all get it correct after awhile.

It only shows the strength of habit.
Head last week much improved in
looks. 'man of the Democratic Executive the Electors of Scotland NeckTo

not determined to misrepresent.
f Mr; Smith sold 831 bales of cotton

for $20,061.27, as he reports, then he
received only about 5 cents per pound
for it. Hundreds of bales were sold in
February at an average of 6 cents in
Norfolk, equivalent to 6 at home
markets, and the price was J to 1 cent
higher in April than in February. It
is not to be forgotten by these guardi-
ans of the State's interests, that a large

Committee." Miss Mittie Coffield returned home
A High Grade School for Boys and Young Men. Terms Reasonable

o Next Session Begins AUGUST 30, 1898. o
For full particulars, Address . M. PRINCE. Stn t.

Township :
- Mr. W. A. Dunn made a ringing Sunday. " -

It appearing to the undersigned,We hear a certain young man inspeech which was received with enthu Scotland Neck, X. C.town went oyer the river Sunday to Clerk of the Superior Court of Halifax
County, that the two Voting Precinctssiasm. . .

see his best girl.JTba convention adjourned to meet into which Scotland Neck township isThe familiar face of Peyton Anthonypart of the fertilizer, several hundred J (Connriat the call of the chairman. now divided contain very unequalfrom parties wha$P Hobgood was in town bundaytons, were bought $50$50 Given Away.numbers of voters, one being larger.bought much of the cotton : and for v- than prescribed by law, and the othermeans pain, danger andthese several dollars more per ton wereThe Cosmopolitan for '
September

is an unusually interesting number. smaller Now. Therefore, in order toAHOSKIE ITEMS. .
paid than the stuff was offered at by
other responsible parties. Certainly make the two precincts of said town' The citizens of Scotland Neck, desirous to ad
this could not prove less than the bald (Correspondence to The Commonwealth.) ship more nearly equal in sizo, it is

hereby ordered that the Voting Pre-

cincts of Scotland Neck and Mary's
est incompetency. According to the Ahoskie, N. C, Sept. 6, 1898.

Mr. W. H. Ward, the relief agent,code oi ethics of the late Ben Butler, a
man might prefer to be called a knave Chanel as now constituted be, andwent to Speed, N. C, Tuesday. thev hereby are abolished.rather than a fool Mr. J. L. Bell has resumed his duties

It is a
liniment
to be
plied

It is further ordered that the town

vance tne success of our Tobacco Market,offer the .following premiums to Tobacco
Farmers, on these terms :

. $20 for the largest number of pounds o f Tob;icc M

?y ay ne farmer on this market from Sept. 10th 10

1st, mcludingevery sale made for him during lli.it

possible death for some
wives. - For others it
mean practically no
discomfort at all. There
is no reason why child-
birth should be a period
of pain and dread. Sev.
eral months before a
woman becomes a
mother she should
prepare herself for
the critical ordeaL
There ia a prepara-
tion made which is
intended for this
purpose alone.

The name of

These officials find much fault with at the depot after being on ihe sick list
the Democratic administration because for two months.
their superintendent, they allege, ex Little Eue, the only daughter of Dr.

ship of Scotland Neck be, and the same
hereby is divided into two Voting Pre-

cincts by a line running as follows, to
wit.: Beginning at the line ot Palmyra
Townshin at or near Greenwood on the

Under "Great Problems . in Organiza-
tions," there is a most Interesting paper
on "The Modern Newspaper in War
Time," by Arthur Brisane. It is well

illustrated, showing many phases of
war life. "The Equipment ot Glad-

stone" is another well illustrated and

charming article, showing much of the
real ground of the success of the gratest
man ot the century. The fourth art-isl- e

in the" Autobiography of Napoleon"
adds to the charms ot this number.

One of the best and cheapest
zines published. $1.00 a year. Irving-to- n,

New York.

J. H. Mitchell, died Monday after a
severe illness.

erted great influence to prevent an ap-

propriation bj the last general assem
Master Rob Eoy Copeland returnedbly for the penitentiary for the years nnhlm road leading to the town of1897 and 1898. The superintendent home irom Scotland Neck Monday

afternoon and is now on the sick list. Scotland Neck, thence along said road

It relaxes
the mus-
cles and re-
lieves the
distension,

giveselastici-
ty to every
organ con-
cerned in
childbirth, and
takes away all
danger and

or more onf15 for the highest average on
any day from Sept. 10th to Oct; 1st?

differed with Governor Carr as to the
necessity for an appropriation, and de throueh tbe town of" Scotland Neck,this wonderful v'

preparation is - through Clarksville.-b-y the J. N. Smithclined to recommend it, though tne There is more Catarrh in this section
governor did not. When asked by the ot the country than all other diseases Homestead and by tbe plantation of

T. W. Fenner to Edwards Ferry on
Roanoke Kiver. All of that part ofsuperintendent, to be and by the legisla

Crttsr'
Frni

3v -- -
4. $5 for the hisrhest. TYriw n oer . . ..

put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. Forture committee on penal institutions

Scotland Neck Township lying on the
eastern side of said line shall be East
Scotland Neck Precinct, and the voting

AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST. day from r mIe "Sept. to OctrHOW TO LOOK GOOD. ;
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced

nlaca for said Precinct shall be in the' Good looks are really more than skin east of the JT?deep, depending entirely on a --healthy town of Scotland isecK
aforesaid line. 'condition of all the vital organs.

There are few mjsa more wide awake
and enterprising than E. T. Whitehead
& Co. who spare no pains to secure the
best oi everything in their line for

- their many customers. They now have
the valuable agency for Dr. King's
New , Discovery for Consumption,

All that part of Scotland Neck Town. - j w--a va vAc5JLrs cit rsrrTia

nearly all suffer-
ing. Best results
follow if the
remedy is used
during the whole
period of preg-
nancy. It is the
only remedy Of the
kind in the world
that ia endorsed by
physicians.

$1 per bottle at all
drug Btores, or sent
by mail on receipt
ofjnice.Fees Books con

e
1 and infh-i- em . 1 ... - . . n r rthe liver is inactive, you have a bilious

look, it your stomach is disordered, you smpjyingon ine wes iP UOHneCtlOn TITO A i" --M, at
said line shall be west ocouana nee no mrl-fi- t. in XTi ilT ' PAC LU SfclV tuuhave a dyspeptic look,-- it your kidney Precinct, and the Voting oiobt canare affected, you have a pinched look
nrecinct shall be in the

it incurable. Science has proven ca-

tarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,
therefore, requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on
the market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on the blood and muc-
ous surfaces They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and testi

Secure good health, and .you will sure
land Neck west of the aforesaid line.

ty have good looks. "Electric Bitters Witness mv hand at my office in theis a good Alterative and. Tonic. Acts
town of Halifax, this first day ol Sep--

directly on the stomach, liyer and kid tfimher. 1898.

Coughs and Colds. This is the wonder-
ful remedy that U producing such a
furor all over the country " by its many
startling cures. It absolutely cures
Asthma, Bronchitis Hoarseness and
all affections of the Throat, Chest and
Longs. Call at above drag, store and
get a trial bottle free or a regular size

- for 50 cento and f1 C$ Guaranteed to
V can cr?i tdsX ,

neys, purifies the blood, cures pimples,

laerik is e place to sell your tobacco.A. S. HERNDON & CO.,
f - of The Star..-Warehouse-

. r BARREN & BRINKLEY.

STERLING M. GABY,
Clerk Superior Court

taining invaluable . in-
formation for allwomer ,
will be sent to any ad-

dress upon application to
The BnCUM ffstttor Ca,

Mtaata, i

blotches and boils, and gives a good
complexion. : Eyery bottle guaranteed.
Sold at E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s Drug

monials.' -- Address, of Halifax County, North Carolmj
"

f.F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
X7"Sold by Druggists, 75.Ifitore. 53 cents per bottle. w au3 wanner Warehouse.


